THE NEW SCHOOL
ESL + DESIGN CERTIFICATE

ESL+Design is a full-time (18hr per week) certificate program.
Contact ELSC@newschool.edu 212.229.5372.

Spring 2012

Spring session: January 23rd – April 26th (12 weeks)

Tuition and fees:

ESLD Core (Grammar, Writing, Reading, Listening/Speaking): $4,880
ESLD Core (Grammar, Writing, Reading) + Design & Language Studio: $5278

University Services Fee: $130 (required)
Health Services Fee: $285 (required)

Grammar of Written English
Mondays and Wednesdays: 10:00 a.m.-12:40 p.m.

Begins: January 23rd    Ends: April 25th

Grammar of English: Level 3 NESL0301A    NESL0302A
Grammar of English: Level 4 NESL0401A    NESL0402A
Grammar of English: Level 5 NESL0501A    NESL0502A
Grammar of English: Level 6 NESL0601A    NESL0602A

Conversation & Listening
Mondays and Wednesdays: 2:00-3:40 p.m.

Begins: January 23rd    Ends: April 25th

Listening/Speaking: Level 3 NESL0321A    NESL0322A
Listening/Speaking: Level 4 NESL0421A    NESL0422A
Listening/Speaking: Level 5 NESL0521A    NESL0522A
Listening/Speaking: Level 6 NESL0621A    NESL0622A

Writing In English
Tuesdays and Thursdays: 10:00 a.m.-12:40 p.m.

Begins: January 24th    Ends: April 26th

Writing in English: Level 3 NESL0311A    NESL0312A
Writing in English: Level 4 NESL0411A    NESL0412A
Writing in English: Level 5 NESL0511A    NESL0512A
Academic Writing: Level 6 NESL0611A    NESL0612A
**Reading & Vocabulary**
Tuesdays and Thursdays: 2:00-3:50 p.m.

Begins: January 24th    Ends: April 26th

Reading & Vocabulary: Level 3    NESL0331A NESL0332A  
Exploring Literature: Level 4    NESL0431A NESL0432A  
Reading/Discussion: Level 5    NESL0531A NESL0532A  
Topics in Culture/Society: Level 6    NESL0631A NESL0632A

**Design & Language Studio (Level 5-6 only)**
Fridays, 12:00-5:30 pm

Begins: January 27th    Ends: April 27th

Design & Language Studio    PNS00505  
$1389 (non-credit fee) $3930 (for credit fee)

**Institutional TOEFL Exam**
1 session. 9:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.    NESL0574A  
Friday, April 6th    $25